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March 7, 2022 Faculty Senate Meeting - Final Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Remarks by and questions to the Provost

3. Faculty Senate Election Update; and Approval of the minutes from February 21; and March 2 special session

4. Remarks by and questions to the Chair
Senate Resolution on the Ukrainian crisis; Update on Motion of No Confidence in HR

5. Discussion and vote on Senate motion regarding First Day Complete.

6. Discussion and vote on Charles Vannette, APC motion to lift restrictions for online delivery of honors courses
   Agneda amended, APC introduced 2 motions:
   - Motion: Lift restrictions for online delivery (synchronous and asynchronous) of Discovery Labs
   - Motion: Lift restrictions for online delivery (synchronous and asynchronous) of Inquiry Courses

7. Discussion and vote on Catherine Moran, SAC resolution of support for the Comprehensive Prevention Plan: Strategies to Address Interpersonal Violence, Sexual Health & Well-being, and Alcohol & Other Drugs Use at UNH

8. RPSC motion on the Indigenous Peoples Land Acknowledgement; RPSC motion endorsing the Land. Water and Life Acknowledgement statement - moved to March 28 meeting

9. Committee Updates
10. 
    1. 
        a. Board of Trustees Update – Chair AFC Stephen Pimpare
        b. Campus Construction project, Chair CPC Moein Khanlari - moved to March 28 meeting
        c. ITC Update - moved to March 28 meeting

11. New Business

11. Adjournment